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Discover endless activities that will stimulate your senses whether
you are seeking a relaxing couples getaway, adventure on land or sea,
spiritual awakening or a memorable family vacation. Our Discover Ojai
Center is staffed with expert Experience Planners who will tailor the
perfect Ojai experience on property and around town.
Explore the vast opportunities inside this seasonal activities guide and
create your custom itinerary list. Discover Ojai year-round!

activities subject to change
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Ready to discover Ojai? Call 1.866.665.3934 for reservations.

Plan Your

Gather with your loved ones to embrace the bounty of the autumn harvest

AUTUMN SEASON

season, a festive celebration of fall. Whether you want to enjoy the crisp

a moment to take in a sunset,
to gather around the table
and to hear the breeze

treatments and discover Ojai’s seasonal signature events, there’s a myriad

autumn nights roasting s’mores by the fire, or relax with seasonal spa
of adventures to be had at the resort.

LABOR DAY – THANKSGIVING
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AUTUMN

Culinary Experiences

Ready to discover Ojai? Call 1.866.665.3934 for reservations.

BLUEGRASS BRUNCH

S’MORES ROASTING

SUNDAYS : 9:30AM-2PM

NIGHTLY

FEATURED CHEF:
ANDREW FOSKEY

Join us for the most talked about Sunday Brunch in the

Pick up a s’mores kit to create your own fireside treat!

CHEF DE CUISINE, OLIVELLA

region! Our signature brunch features a carving station,

Available for purchase at Libbey’s.

A native of Cincinnati, Ohio, Andrew Foskey found his

raw bar, market-inspired salads, breakfast classics and

calling to cuisine when he was in grade school, fascinated

our decadent dessert bar. Bluegrass music by Chris

by the different techniques utilized by chefs on the Discovery

Murphy and the Silver Mountain String Band.

Channel program, “Great Chefs of the World.” His interest
continued to grow while he worked for his uncle’s catering
company as a teenager, learning the ins and outs of the
culinary world, solidifying his belief that cooking was truly
his passion in life. This revelation led him to pursue a degree
in Culinary Arts from Johnson & Wales University in Charlotte,

Prices vary. Call Discover Ojai at 1.866.665.3934 to learn more.

North Carolina.
Following graduation, Chef Foskey remained in Charlotte,
developing his skills with some of the city’s most
renowned chefs including Jon Fortes, Tommy Dyrness,
and Sam Diminic of the Harper’s Restaurant Group. The
next five years presented Andrew with many versatile
opportunities to serve as Sous Chef and Executive Sous
Chef at Hilton Hotels, premier catering companies,
and luxury private country clubs in order to expand his
knowledge within all aspects of the industry.
Chef Foskey joined the Inn’s culinary team in 2015 as
Sous Chef and quickly became an indispensable asset to
the resort, bringing his exquisite palate and creativity to
everything he touched. In November 2018, he was named
Chef de Cuisine of Olivella, a role in which he continues
to delight guests with his refined, contemporary cuisine that
highlights the area’s incredible, local bounty.
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Andrew Foskey
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FEATURED CHEF:
ANDRIA STRAND
CHEF DE CUISINE, THE FARMHOUSE
A California native, Chef Andi Strand developed a love for
food and a passion for cooking at a young age. Inspired by
her grandmother and parents, Chef Andi learned the joy of
cooking as they created eclectic meals for their family that
not only tasted delicious but took them on a culinary journey.
By the time she was 12 years old, Chef Andi was writing
her own cookbooks and pushing the boundaries of her own
culinary skills.
“From my Mexican grandmother to my Swedish great
grandmother, food was always at the center of our world.”
Although she attended culinary school at the age of 24, Chef
Andi’s professional career as a chef began in 2015 after she
spent 26 years as a medical photographer.
In 2016, Chef Andi became the Chef de partie at Four
Seasons Westlake Village where she ran the world-renowned
California Health and Longevity Institute’s Wellness Kitchen.
While there, she helped to create culinary retreats that were
highlighted in many magazines, including Simply Gluten and
805 Living. From there, Chef Andi joined the team at the
Moorpark Country Club as the Executive Chef and in 2019
became the Executive Chef at Cottage Hospital in Santa
Barbara, CA.
In 2021, she joined Ojai Valley Inn as The Farmhouse Chef
where she leads hands-on classes such as The Fresh Pasta
Making, Garden to Table and Taco Fiesta. She shared,
“Getting to see the expression on guests’ faces when they
succeed—and being able to share my love of cooking with
an audience—is my favorite thing about overseeing culinary
events at The Farmhouse.”
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AUTUM N

at Spa Ojai & Artist Cottage

Ready to discover Ojai? Call 1.866.665.3934 for reservations.

Ojai has been a spiritual mecca since the time of the

SPIRITUAL WELLNESS
FEATURING NANCY FURST

Chumash. Immerse yourself in the vortex energy of Ojai
through this integrative journey to deeper healing. Using a
customized, energetic approach, your practitioner utilizes

Awaken your senses to alternative spiritual explorations

vibration and sound therapy along with an indigenous plant

while traveling a path to find your true self. Our resident

ritual and subtle energy modalities to facilitate a true Ojai

Spiritual Counselor, Nancy Furst, is an intuitive, channel,

experience for your mind, body, and spirit. Please contact

healer and certified hypnotherapist with over 25 years

Spa Reservations to schedule your appointment.

of experience as a spiritual guide. Pricing and availability
varies. Please contact Spa Ojai for more information and

GUIDED GROUP HIKE

to schedule a session.

VALLEY VIEW PRESERVE HIKE : SATURDAYS : 8:30AM

ADVANCED CBD MASSAGE

A moderate trail that ascends into the coastal preserve
mountains providing hikers with a bird’s-eye-view of

Harnessing the healing powers of organic hemp-derived

the Ojai Valley. A total of 3.5 miles round-trip, this guided

CBD oil, your therapist will focus targeted attention to

outdoor experience is one of the best ways to witness

soothe the aches and pains caused by inflammation of

Ojai’s majestic placement in nature. Group hikes include

muscles and joints.

transportation, bottled water, and a snack. Reservations
required. Cancellations require 24 hours’ notice.

For a full menu of SPA

OJAI experiences, please see

our Spa Menu available at Spa Ojai, the hotel front desk,
or Discover Ojai. Advance reservations are recommended.

Prices vary. Call Discover Ojai at 1.866.665.3934 to learn more.

REJUVENATE O2 FACIAL
Help your skin transition to cooler temperatures with our
refreshing oxygen facial. Instantly skin will appear smooth

SOUND ENERGY THERAPY

and nourished bringing forward your natural glow.

ORANGE BLOSSOM & HONEY
BODY WRAP
Celebrate the fall season with an aromatic blend of
orange blossom, coconut and shea. Dry body brushing
gently exfoliates the skin allowing an application of warm
honey to deliver hydrating benefits to the body. A relaxing
scalp massage is performed to provide a deep state of
calm and well-being.muscles and joints.
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AUTUM N

Family Fun

OJAI DAY

EVERY SATURDAY IN OCTOBER : 10AM - 2PM

FAMILY CRAFT HOUR AT ARTIST
COTTAGE

Climb aboard our tractor-pulled hay wagon to set the

DAILY : 10AM - 11AM

A cultural explosion bursting with art, food, spiritual

mood for the harvest season. The wagon will pick up at the

Stop by the Artist Cottage as we offer a variety of

incantations, multi-ethnic celebrations and good old

Front Drive and take a festive ride to Camp Oak.

complimentary crafts that you and your family can do

fashion fun and games; Ojai Day offers a little something

together. Each day we will offer something fun for your

for everyone and tops it off with Ojai’s unique character.

families to do.

Located in downtown Ojai.

HAY WAGON RIDES

HALLOWEEN TREASURE HUNT
BY APPOINTMENT
For kids of all ages and parents, embark on a Disney

BEEKEEPING & HONEY TASTING

Halloween inspired treasure hunt. Reservations are

DAILY : BY APPOINTMENT

required. $50 per family with a 20% service charge.

Experience a day in the life of an apiarist with our new

BOO TO YOU!

the Discover Ojai Center, you will meet with our resident
beekeeper for a brief introduction on our most vital

The air is cool, the season fall; soon Halloween will come to

pollinators, the European honeybee. Enjoy the beautiful

all. Join in this fun fall tradition and spread the Halloween

Ojai vistas as we escort you to our bee yard in the

spirit amongst loved ones with a “BOO!” Our ghosts will

heart of Mistletoe Meadows. Once you arrive, you will

knock on your door, then vanish leaving a Boo Basket filled

experience firsthand how it feels to be inside an apiary

with Halloween goodies and treats to surprise your Boo

and learn about the extraordinary life of the honeybee.

recipient. Book a “booing” with Concierge or Discover Ojai.

The excursion will conclude with a honey tasting of local,

$75 per Boo Basket; 20% service charge.

raw honey in a beautiful and serene setting. Reservations

EVERY SATURDAY IN OCTOBER : 10AM - 2PM
Take a Hay Wagon Ride to the Chumash Hut near Camp Oak
and paint a pumpkin.
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beekeeping and honey tasting excursion. Beginning at

OCTOBER 1-31 : BY APPOINTMENT

PUMPKIN PAINTING

OCTOBER 17 : 10AM - 5PM

are required and can be arranged through Discover Ojai.
$175 + 20% service charge per person.
Prices vary.
Call Discover Ojai at 1.866.665.3934 to learn more.
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Tennis

AUTUM N

Golf

Voted as one of the Top 50 Tennis Resorts by Tennis

In a setting as natural as Ojai, it is only fitting that it is

magazine, Ojai Valley Inn is the ideal Southern California

home to one of America’s premier Southern California

TENNIS RESORT for anyone who wants to improve

GOLF resorts and championship courses. This

their game or just have fun. Our four lighted courts

18-hole golf course plays 6,292 yards with a par 70,

are complimentary to use and available with advance

rating of 71.0 and a slope of 132.

reservations. Children must be accompanied by an adult.

PRIVATE LESSONS

CLINICS
Our golf professionals are handpicked and trained in the

Improve your game with a private lesson taught by one

tradition of guest service and individualized attention.

of our USPTR-Certified tennis professionals.

Whether you’re an experienced player or a true novice, our
professional instructors will help you take your game to

CLINICS

the next level.

Learn the modern and traditional methods of tennis in a
safe, clean, and supervised environment. Fundamentals,

PUTTING FUNDAMENTALS : THURSDAYS & SUNDAYS

fitness, and fun are stressed in each class where the latest

CHIPPING FUNDAMENTALS : FRIDAYS

teaching aids will be utilized.

FULL SWING FUNDAMENTALS : SATURDAYS

ACADEMIES

All clinics start at 11:30AM and last 30 minutes. Reservations

Seasoned players are invited to advance their skills at

are required at least one hour in advance and can be

one of our tennis academies. Available upon request

arranged through the Golf Signature Shop. Fees apply.

with advance reservations. Three player minimum.

Prices vary. Call Discover Ojai at 1.866.665.3934 to learn more.
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at Camp Oak

CAMP OAK is the perfect environment for children

NIGHT CAMP

ages 4 to 12. Daily theme-based programming includes

FRIDAYS & SATURDAYS 5PM - 10PM

outdoor adventures, arts and crafts, and learning through

Dinner included

fun and interactive play. Children will leave Camp Oak
with fun-filled memories of Ojai and all that it has to offer.

MORNING SESSION

Call Discover Ojai at 1.866.665.3934 to learn more.
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9AM - 12PM
Snacks included

AFTERNOON SESSION
1PM - 4PM
Snacks included
FULL DAY SESSION
9AM - 4PM
Snacks and lunch included
Pricing varies. Resort guests receive one complimentary
morning or afternoon session per day. Please register in
advance as spaces are limited.
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Ready to discover Ojai?
call: 1.866.665.3934 for reservations
email: discoverojai@ojaivalleyinn.com
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OjaiValleyInn.com

Follow us @OjaiValleyInn

